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STATE FARMS IN GHANA

by

Marvin P. Miracle and Ann Seidman*

There has long been a controversy concernIng the optImum scale

of agricultural production units In the tropics, particularly In

Africa. Some crops are grown almost ex~luslvely on plantations,

others predominantly by small holders, and a number by both large and
1

small seal e producers.

Since Independence, several African states have experimented wIth

new forms of large-scale production units. State farms, In particular,

have received consIderable publicity. In tropical Africa, these

have been attempted primarIly In Guinea and Ghana. In Guinea,

the state fanns are reported to have ended, largely, If not entlr~ly,

;t'P,ssociate professor of agricultural economics, and project
assistant In agricultural economics, respectIvely, at the Universfty
of Wisconsin. The authors would like to express their appreciation
to the officIals of the Government of Ghana, who gave generously of
their tIme and Information for this study.

IFor discussion of some different approaches and problems in
Africa, cf. John de Wilde, (et al.) Exper'ie.nces with Agricultural
Development In Tropical Africa, Baltimore, 1967; v.o. Wlcktze~

tiThe PlantatIon System In the Development of TropIcal Economics,"
Journal of Farm Economics, February 1958; SIr Alan Pim, Colonia·).
Agrl cuI tura1 Product Jon, Royal Inst t tute of Internat lonal Affa Irs,
London, 1946; W.A. Hance, AfrIcan Economic Development, New York,
1958; A. Wood, The Groundnut AffaIr, London, 1950; K.D.S. Baldwin,;.
The NIger Agrtcul tura) Project, Oxford, 1957; C.E. Johnson, Afrfc'an
FannIng Improvement in the Plateau Tonga Maize Areas of Northern
RhodesIa, Northern Rhodesia, Department of AgrIculture, Agricultural
Bulletin, No. 15,. February 1956; R. de Coene, "Agrlcultural Settlement
Schemes in the BelgIan Congo, I' Tropical Agriculture, January 1956, pp.
1-17.
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in failure. Most have now been abandoned.
2

In Ghana, the state

farms appear to have encountered serious dIffIcultIes In, :thelr brlef

fIve years of existence. Many were abandoned after the 1966 coup
:.' •• t

d'etat; some were sold to foreign prIvate fIrms; a few, after citreful

evaluatIon, have been continued as state enterprIses.

The first tropical African country to gar" full polItIcal inde-
.; 1

pendence in the post-World War II perIod (in 1957), Ghana had long

been regarded as one of the most prosperous countrIes In the ;egton. 3

As in most of tropical AfrIca, its eIght millIon inhabitants are

heavily dependent on agrIculture. About 60 percent of the labor

force is estimated to be in agrtculture.4 Manufacturing produced

only about two percent of gross domestic product In 1961. 5 Starchy

staples--mainly manioc, maize, yams, plantaIn, taro, millets, and
6

sorghums, and rfce--account for over 80 percent of caloric intake;

but Inadequacies of global statistics severely limIt analysts of

2See Elliot Berg, "SocIalism and Economic Development In Tropical
Africa," Quarterly Journal of Econ~ics, November 1964.

3No precise rankIng of the degree of development of African coun
trIes Is possible, but non-mo~etary fnd,"c~tors subs,tantlate .t.hfs Jud9-:
ment: cf. W.O. Jones and C. Merat, "Consumption of Exotic Consumer
Goods as an Indicator of EconomIc Achtev~ment In Ten Countries of ,
Tropfcal Africa," Food Research In$tttut:e,Studles, February'1962, and"
Marvin P. Miracle, Maize tn TropIcal Africa, Madison, WisconsIn, 1966,
Table 2-1, pp. 27-29. . .

4 .
The Economy of Ghana, Vol. I of A Study of Contemporary' Ghana,

edited by W. Birmingham, I. Neustadt, and'E.N. Omaboe, London, 1966,
p. 25. .

5R• Szereszewskl, "Sectoral Structure of the Economy," The Econ
omy of Ghana, op. cit. Table 3:2, p. 68.

6See Miracle, op. cit. p. 120; and B.F. Johnston, The Staple
Food Economies of Western Tropical AfrIca, Stanford, 1958, p. 200.
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changes in foodstuff output. Fairly rel table data Is available fOt~
" .

cocoa, which is responsible for about two-thirds of Ghana's exports.

Cocoa exports Increased about 70 percent in the post-war years.

However, because of the fall of cocoa prices as supply outpaced

demand in international markets, foreign exchange earned by cocoa

remained about the same. 7

In 1961, faced with development expendItures expandIng faster

than export earnings, the Ghana Government fmposed fmport restrlc-

tions. By 1965, lack of imported raw materials severely hampered

agricultural, as well as industrial output, and rising foodstuff
8

prices constituted a major factor tn mounting urban discontent.

This, many observers believe, was a major cause of the fall of

Nkruma~ in the coup of April, 1966.

The use of the state apparatus to foster large-scale farms

in Ghana started in the early 1950's. This program was sharply

accelerated In 1962, as world cocoa prIces fell and foreIgn exchange

shortages led to reduction of the import of raw materials and food-

stuffs.

7Food and Agricultural Organization of the United Nations (FAO)
Production Yearbook, and ~., Trade Yearbook, various jssue~.

8Ghana Econorni~._~_~E~~f?YJ .1.965, Accra, 1966, pp. 76, 101. For
description and evaluation of Ghana's over-all development experience
from 1951, when the National Governnlent assun!ed power, to 1965, the
last year before the caul? d'etat, see Ann Seidman, Ghana'? Dev~lop-

ment Experience, 1951-1965, (Doctoral thesis, UnIversity of WisconsIn,
in preparation);for detailed analysis of the Ghana Government's efforts
to build cooperatives as part of its agrIcultural program, see Marvin
P. Miracle and Ann Seidman, "Agricultural Cooperatives and Quasf
Cooperatives in Ghana, 1951-1965," Land Tenure Center, Madison,
Wi scons in, 1968.
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The Seven-Year Development Plan for 1963-E4 to 1969-70 des

cribed the planned role of state farms In Ghana as fOllows(

The farming plan for the State Farms CorporatIon durIng the
next seven years envisages heavy concentratIon on cereal
and basTe crops especially to meet demand in the rapidly
expanding urban areas and on the establishment of new
farmIng acreages in the savannah zones of Ghana. More
specIfically, the State Farms CorporatIon should concern
itself with the introduction of new crops and proven
techniques and establish itself In uncultIvated, rather
than already farmed, areas. This would be an effective
means· of popularizing new methods and ensuring that idle
land resources are put to productive use. In addition,
state farms wIll playa leading part in the production
of sugar cane, cotton, rubber, non-apparel fibres J and
meat where large-scale organizatIon has decfded advan
tages in production.

In this paper the available evidence10 is evaluated in an

effort to discover the nature of progress made and drfficulties

encountered In carrying out this program. First, the history of

post-war government efforts to establish large-scale projects

w'l~ be summarized. Second, the scope and size of the state

farm program established in 1962 wIll be described. Third, some

of the specifIc projects establIshed will be examined in detail.

Fourth, an over-all evaluation will be attempted, based on evl-

dence avaIlable to date.

9Ghana Seven-Year Development Plan, 1963/64 to 1969/70, Office
of the Planning Commission, Accra: 1964, p. 79.

10As yet unpublished studies made in Ghana to determine which
state farms should be continued after the 1966 coup might shed
additional light on the issues here discussed. Only brief
reports in the Ghana press have, however, been available to the
authors.
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History of State Agricultural Projects to 1962

The British colonial admInistratIon tried to create a large-

scale mechanized agricultural project In the northern Ghana savannah

almost immediately after World War II. One of several Britfsh-

sponsored projects to augment foodstuff and raw material output In

Afrlca, '1 th G · 0 1 t C f d· 1950 be onJ8 eve opmen ompany was orme In y a

newly establIshed Agricultural Development Corporation whIch des

cribed the project's aim as follows!2

The world problem of rapidly Increasing populatIons
unaccompanied by a rise in basic food production
assumes particularly serious proportions in areas, such
as exist in the Gold Coast, where intensive cultiva
tlon and soil erosion have resulted in a marked decrease
in soil fertility. In such areas, the necessity for
finding means to Increase food supplIes is vital. An
increase in food productIon may be achieved In various
ways, one of whIch's the Introduction of mechanized
agriculture Into previously undeveloped land.

Specifically, the GonJa project (located near Damongo about

80 mIles west of Tamale) aimed (1) to work out a system of mechan-

ized agriculture suitable for Northern TerritorIes; (2) to increase

the food supply of the region, which was thought to suffer fairly

frequent and severe seasonal shortages; and (3) to promote reset-

tlement of the farmers from the overcrowded Northeast In the sparse

ly settled GonJa territory. 13

11See A. Wood, The Groundnut Affair, London: 195~ and D.S.
Baldwin, The Niger Agricultural Pr61-ec:t~ Oxford: 1957.

12Gold Coast Agricultural Development Corp., Ltd., Annual
Report and Accounts for Year 1951, Gold Coast: Government PrIntIng
Office, 1952, p. 6. (Hereinafter cited as Agricultural Development
Corp. Repo..!:.!).

13Agricultural Development Corp., Report, 1956, passim.
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InitIally, the 'GonJa project was to encompass 32,000 acres.,

By 1953, only 4,000 acres had been cultivated. By 1955, the acreage

was further reduced to 1,500. 14 By 1957, a fact-finding c~mittee

had recommended the voluntary liquidation of the Gonja Development

Company, and the contInuation only of the tobacco scheme based

on fallow rotation and the use of light equipment. 15

There appear to be several obvious reasons for the failure

of the Gonja project:

1. The Company initIated an extensive and expensive infra-

structural program which included the followfng:

a. 15 mIles of gravel road wIth 12-Tnch culverts at about

$1,800 ami 1e ;

b. quarters for 10 senior staff (BrItish), three junIor

staff members, and 24 artIsans, and 280 laborers

(these last were concrete houses with aluminum roofs);

c. a 1,200 square foot shop, a corn-milling and grain

store;

d. three store buildings;

e. an office block;

f. a tobacco barn;

g. a butcher shop;

h. a power station;

i. a fully equipped hospital;

J. arid a water supply plant.

14
'
bid.

15Agricultural Development Corp., Report, 1957, p. 14.

j. •
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2. The Company relied for management on a British staff

(each paid about $6,000 a year, plus passage home). In the fIrst

year J of 17 recruIted, one resigned, three were dIsmissed, and

four terminated their contracts on "medical advice." 16

3.. It was diffIcult to attract settlers. By the end of the

first year, only 11 families were settled, each receiving. 30 acres

of arable land., a two-acre garden plot, and their own house. The

ultimate goal was to re-settle 450 families. The relationship

between the families and the company remaIned undecided, but ten-

tatively two-thirds of the returns were scheduled to go to the

company, one-third to the farmers. 17

4. Land clearing, executed by wtnches and tractors, and leaving

buffer strips of grass and trees to prevent soil erosion, cost about

$18.00 an acre. It quickly appeared that 6,400 acres could not be

cleared at all, due to rock. The buffers eliminated more land area,

so the total available cultivable area was reduced to 14,000 acres.
1S

5. Frequent breakdowns of machinery and prolonged periods of

waiting for spare parts repeatedly delayed progress.

6. The project apparently attempted to experiment with crops

which were not suitable to the local situatIon. The fIrst maize

crop was lost due to rust~ The mIllet crop was lost on account of

excessive rains. Yams planted in the first two strips cleared

proved uneconomic. Peanuts and rtce~ however, did well; the rice

yield was 2,000 pounds per acre. Eight acres of tobacco grew well,

16Agricultural Development Corp., Reportz 1951, pp. 3-8.

17I..bid., p. 7.

18 Ibid ., pp. 4-5.
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but experiments with air-curing failed. 19

When the GonJa project was liquIdated In 1957, It encompassed

60 acres of rIce, 100 acres of peanuts, 300 acres of maIze, 50 of

tobacco, and 100 of dwarf sorghum. By that time, however, the re-

duced area left the administrative buIldIngs, services, machinery,

and equipment I'all out of proportIon with present needs. II The

AgrIcultural Development Corporation concluded that IIWith the

exception of tobacco, there is no possibIlIty of avoidIng a loss

on all fIeld crops so far grown at Damongo under the present system

of mechanIzed cultlvatlon.• ,,2Q

DurIng the fifties, the Agrfcultural Development Corporation

(AOe) Initiated or took over other projects, particularly In tobacco,

rubber, and palm ofl. None of these projects was on the scale origJn-

ally projected for the Gonja Development Company. A 30-acre farm

was started in 1957 to produce tobacco and wrappers for the Industrial

21Development Corporation. The assets of a prIvate poultry farm were

purchased in 1956, and the stock was increased by importing more

chicks. 22

The AgrIcultural Development Corporation also purchased the

2,483-acre Prestea ofl palm estate from a private owner who had gone

into voluntary liquidatIon. Pamol (a United Afrfcan Comp~ny sub-

sidiary) became the managIng agents in return for a l~k share of

19,bid., passim.

20Agricultural Development Corp., Report! 1957, p. 14.

21Agricultural Development Corp., Report, 1958, eassim.
22 ,b1d •
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the capital. The Government took over the entIre project In '961. 23

In 1961, the Government also purchased, for over $300,000, a smal)

palm ofl factory which had been started by Pamol In 1914. Only

1,000 acres were producIng in 1961; another 328 acres were not yet

bearing~24

The ADC·s most ambitious projects were In rubber productIon.

A 1,900-acre rubber plantatIon, the Ettekrum Rubber Estate, was

purchased from a Major Holland who had started It back in 1903.

Holland had planted about 540 acres of trees, of whIch 500 acres

were stIll being tapped. The plantatIon had a factory wIth modern

rubber-pressing equipment, and an SO-family estate vIllage. The

concessIon acreage not planted wIth rubber was rented to local

farmers at 10 shIllings an acre a year for growIng cocoa. Free

rubber tree seedlIngs were also given to the farmers and raw latex

was purchased for IOd a pound. 25

In 1957, the ADC, together with a Danish ffrm, R. T. Briscoe,

started the 5,OOO-acre Dixcove Rubber Estate, of which some 2,140

acres were planted by 1961. BrIscoe handled the management. About

500 laborers were employed, of whom about 200 were women•. Costs,

23A. K. Wontuml, IIDevelopment of Estate AgrIculture in Ghana,"
Kuma5 1, 1961 (mimeographed), p. 12. Won tum I visIted a number of
farmIng areas durIng the long vacatIon, 1960 and IntervIewed farmers
In not less than 30 villages concerning their attItudes towards
estate farms.

24
Ibid., pp. 8-9.

25Nat fonal Investment Bank, (Ghana), DomestIc Rubber Production,
A Report by the Development Service InstItute, Accra, 1965, p. 1-2;
and Wontumf, flEstate Agriculture," Ope eft., p. 6.
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fnom the planting to the production stage, were estImated to add up
26

to $600 per acre. In 1956, the A~ purchased two smaller rubber

estates from the Avrebo Rubber Company. ay 1961, the one In Avrebo

had about 1,000 acres planted; the other, In Abura, had about 800
27

acres planted.

The Agricultural Development Corporation was not a profitable

organization. Few of Its supposedly productive projects were reported

to be producing significant p~ofits. Its development fund had

9 11egedly accumulated a net deficIt from 1955 to 1958 of almost
28

$400,000. ViewIng this apparently heavy financial loss, one must

bear in mind that several of ACe' 5 agricul tural projects had just
29

been InitIated. Also, the Corporation subsidized machinery and
30

equipment which It rented to private and cooperatIve fanners. On

26
Wontumi, oe. cit., p. 6.

27
Ibid., Tab Je 1.

28
Agricultural Development Corporation, Ghana, Report, 1958,

Conso1 idated Profits and Losses Sheet.

An interesting study could be made of the career of the ADC's
chainnan, Mr. Ayeh-Kumi. He appears to have been a wealthy business
man who was appointed to various critical positions by President
Nkrumah, includIng that of Chainnan of the Industrial Development
Corporation, (which was dissolved after fail;n~). Ayeh-Kumt was fired,
in 1961 after the President's IIDawn Broadcastl

' against corruption, but
was Jater appointed as the PresIdent's personal economic advisor.
After the COlJP of March 1966, Ayeh-Kuml denounced Nkrumah,declaring
hIs own opposItion to socialism. Several post--coup hearings on cor
ruptlon have $uggested his implicatIon in various lucrative deals.

30Marvin P. Miracle and A. Seidman, IIAgricultural Cooperatives
and Quasf~Cooperatives in Ghana, 1951-1965)' Land Tenure Center,
University of Wisconsin, 1968.
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the other hand, AOe's central office was heavily staffed with 70

members--Inc)uding 13 senior offfcers--all of whom received free

medical care and other welfare facflltles. The ADC was 1iquidated in

the early sixtIes under circumstances which aroused suspicions of

corruption, although the financial details have not yet been

published.
31

A study made in 1961, just before the ADC was liquidated,

specifIed the kinds of problems encountered in the operatIon of the

ADCls estate fanns themselves:

1. Labor costs were relatively higho For example, a worker
32

received 135 for 120 palm trees harvested at Prestea, and for 88

trees In Sese, compatJled to 3/9d for 120 trees in Eastern Nigeria.

2. Improved varieties of planting materials were expensIve and

scarce.

3. Skilled labor was scarce. Most employees had no education.

The laborers worked in groups under the supervisIon of a headman who

possessed seniority, although he frequently lacked adequate skills.

Even estate factorymen were semi-literate and learned their skills on

the job. The dIrector of the fonner Holland estate had been on the

job 15 years and remained the only man there who could run the modern

rubber-pressing machinery. At Prestea, only the fitter was literate.

4. Efforts to introduce mechanization encountered difficulties.

Anthills, steep slopes, stumps, roots, and rocks caused damage to

31 • •Wontumf, op. CIt.

32until recently Ghana's currency consisted of Ghanaian pounds
and shill ings at par with Brttainls. During the period covered in·
thls1~'paper, a shilling was worth $ .14, a pound $2.80.
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machines. Cleared land tended to erode when exposed to the heavy

rains. Improper operatlon of machinery and frequent breakage led to

Increased costs for spare parts and made it necessary to set up local

workshops and servIcing units. Lack of scheduled maintenance programs

and lack of skIlled fitters aggravated the problems.

5. The introductIon of new modes of life and fannIng required

spec tal social skills among the fan" organizers, skills whIch were

In short supply. The fanners reportedly suspected the motIves of the

officers, especially expatriates, and found It difficult to accept

new Ideas and methods. They objected to efforts to settle them in

estate villages despite Improved social amenIties. Those who did

stay went home on the weekends to be with thefrfamilfes or to carry

out their social responsIbilIties.

In sum, the Agricultural Development Corporation, in its endeavors

to establish estate fanns, encountered serious managerial, technical,

and financIal problems.

OrganizatIon of the State Farms CorporatIon

The State Fanns Corporation (SFC) was officially establIshed in

January, 1963. Actually, operatIons commenced In June of 1962,

shortly after the liquidation of the Agricultural Development Cor

poration. The SFC was established because of Government dissatis

faction with the growth of agrIcultural production In the traditIonal

agricultural sector, the necessity to reduce food and raw materIal
33

Imports, and the desIre to diversify and expand agricultural exports.

33Ftles of the Ghana Planning Commission, Accra, 1966.

, .
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The CorporatIon took over the management of the Ministry of

Agriculture!s agrfcultural stations and the projects whIch had been

established by the defunct ADC. Six new units were established, four

with Soviet technIcal assistance and two with Israeli aid. In

November 1962, the Corporation was asked to absorb 10,000 workers

f 1 1 I f • J 34 h 1 6ormer y emp oyed by the Min stry 0 Agrlcu ture. In Marc 9 3.,

the SFC took over the management and control of 12 cocoa trial and

demonstration stations. By 1965, It had control of a total of 105

fanns,35 including 42 demonstration and experiment stations, eight

Agricultural Development Corporation projects, one private plantation,

and 54 new farms.

ItshouJd be emphasized that large-scale, specialized, insti-

tutional and cooperative fanns contInued to represent only 1.2 percent

of the total cultivated area tn Ghana In 1964. Evidence concerning

the area acquIred for large-scale farms is somewhat contradictory.

According to the Ghana Government Preliminary Agricultural Census

it totalled a little over a million acres, of which 250,268 were owned

by state fanms. Only 203,000 acres of lands acquired by all large-

scale fanns were cleared, and only 99,000 acres were actually put

under crops. Of this, state farms cropped 50 percent of the cultivated

area (about 50,000 acres). Cooperatives cropped 24 percent, Brigade

36
Farms 13 percent, and the remaining 13 percent was cropped by other

34
Later some of these were returned to the Cocoa Division of the

Ministry of Agriculture.

35lbid.

36The State Fanns Corporation was entirely separate from the
Workers· Brigade, although the latter also established large-scale
farms.
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specIalized and insti~utional fanns. 37 AccordIng to the World Bank

team studying the productivity of tropical African agriculture,

(headed by John C. de Wilde), total land in large-scale fanns was

465,000 acres in 1964, of which 145,000 acres had been cleared and

only 64,000 put under cultivation. 38 Most of the large-scale fanns

planted pennanent crops. Over half (51 percent) of the state farms

were devoted to pennanent crops, p rimaril y rubber and 0 i1 palm. 39

The Workers· Brigade was initially established in 1961 as a

para-military training program for unemployed workers, and shifted

Into agrIcultural production on large fanns In 1962. Some $12 mill ion

wereal10cated to the Brigadels agricultural wing under the Seven Year

Development plan. Its goals included 1,OOO-acre fanns in the southern

forest areas to grow a mixture of tree and arable crops with a minimum

of mechanization. Two thousand-acre farms in the savannah zones were

to be managed with a high level of mechanization. Investment costs

for each type of fann were reportedly estimated by the Brigade to

total about $200,000. The Brigade members lived near the farms, in

neighboring villages, and received 65, 6d for a day's work. It is

37Ministry of Agriculture, Division of Economics and Statistics,
StatIstics of Large Scale, Special ised, Institutional and Co-operative
Farmfnsu 1964, Vol. 1,. Accra: 1964 (mimeographed) p. 6, (hereinafter
referred to as Agricultural Census, Vol. 1).

38John C. de Wilde, (et. at), op cit., Vol. 1, p. 129.

39Mintstry of Agriculture, Statistics of Large Scale, Specialised,
Institutional and Co~operattve Fanning, Ope eft., p. 6.

....
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difficult to get adequate data on costs or productivity of the

Brigade, but they were probably not too different from those of the
40

state fanns. Since the coup, there Is evidence suggesting that

several camps whIch the Brigade claimed to have established may have

been fictitious, those in charge diverting the funds to their private

41accounts.

The SFC proposed and initiated the construction of several

processing mills. Its plans Included a ~ 37,000 palm ofl extraction

mill near Prestea designed to process 18 tons of palm fruit hourly

when completed in 1967; a rubber mill in Ara to produce rubber sheets

for the rubber products factory; a bacon factory in Dawhenya; and-an
42

animal feed processing plant to end the Import of feed for livestock.

The SFC lacked adequate personnel at all levels and was--possibly

partly for this reason--run from the top down. Its head office, In

Accra,was responsible for overall planning, pol icy maktng, and admini

stration. Smaller regional headquarters were in charge of specifIc

crops and farms In given regions. The farm managers directed daily

activities and implemented headquarter directives with lIttle direct

initiative or responsibility. The managerial staff consIsted partly

of fonner members of the General Agricultural Division from the Ministry

40Files of the Planning Commission, 1966; also conversations with
Israeli Technical Advisor in National Office of the Workers' Brigade,
1962, and visit to Workers· Brigade Farms by A. Seidman.

41 Cf • Ghana Daily Graehlc, November 30, 1966.

42Ghana State Fanns CorporatIon, Second Annual Report, 1963/64,
with production targets for 1965. Accra, 1964.
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of Agrfculture, partly fonner members of ADC, and partly personnel

recruIted by the Corporation. The staff members were characterized

as I'entlrely Inadequate for the direction of the corporatIon's

present program. This inadequacy extends both to technfcal and

economic ability!·43 The shortage of competent fIeld staff allegedly

forced the headquarters to try to direct daily activIties at the

fann level, leading to much travel and ad hoc decIsion making without

adequate basic fnfonnatfon. Even the national economic and planning

unit lacked technical staff for overall plannIng. The resulting

targets were reportedly recognIzed by the SFC Itself as over ambitious
44

and hurried.

Each fann employed 100 to 500 workers. The fann management was

supposed to consIst of technical personnel and the fann manager. A

fann committee was to be elected by the workers. The chairman was the

fann manager while the secretary was elected by the workers. The

stated alms of the commIttee were: to strengthen party activItIes and

achieve yearly productIon targets, to maintain cordial relations wIth

the farmers, to take dlscipl fnary action against "1az'l'workers, to

assist In runn'·lng the fanns, and to promote socIal and health programs,
45

IncludIng canteens.

43State Farms Corporation, Second Annual Reeor~ 012. cit., passl!!.

44FIles of the Ghana Planning CommIssion, 1966.

45Ghana State Farms CorporatIon, Second Annual Report, ope cit.,
pp. 7-8.
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The fanners themselves were usually employed from the surrounding

area. Few workers lIved on the farm; most travelled to the farm from

their home villages. Casual labor was employed only In peak seasons tn

order to reduce costs. The workers were supposed to be assigned daily

to a gang or brigade. They were to be given certain tasks tn accordance
46

with an agreement between the agricultural office and the trade union.

In many cases, however, the workers appear to have simply been paid

da t 1y wages.

In 1965, the total state fann labor force, including management,

was reported to be about 18,800, with a wage bill of about $6 mil1ion.
47

Of those emp loyed, 116, p rlmarll y farm manager$, received about $1,400

each. Some 1,759 tractor drivers and artisans received $560 to $1,400

each. The rest received less than $600. There is little evidence from

reports to indicate that productivity had been increased by efforts to

Introduce piece rates.

Canteens were to be establ ished to which the workers were to con-

tribute about $2.50 a month, which entitled them to receIve both

breakfast and lunch. That these were not overwhelmingly welcomed is

indicated by the comment in the Corporation Report: II (\4ith) constant

persuasions the workers have now realized the importance of the

...48
canteens • • • •

Dispensaries were to be established on all the farms with nurses

seconded from the Ministry of Health. The SFC Initially aimed to

46
Ibid., p. 7.

47Fi l es of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.

48Ghana State Fanns Corporation, S~cond Annual Report, p. 8.
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house all the workers on the fanms, supplyIng materials and technical

advice so the workers could build their own homes. 49 Conversations

and first-hand observatIons indicate that this aspect of the program

was not pursued; the workers are repprted to have expressed their
50

des Jre to rema In In the i r own vIJ Iages.

The farms receIved subventions In addition to physJcal assets.

These assets rncluded machinery, land, crops, and buildings re-

celved from the Ministry of Agriculture and the AgrIcultural DeveJop-

ment Corporat Ion.

1962/3 1963/4
(fz OOOs)

Machinery and equIpment 582 400

Crop farms 1,012 1,284

Poul try 69 201

Cattle 5 56

In theory, the farms were to be commercial enterprises, and they

51were expected to payoff the- subventIons wIthin 20 years.

The highly ambitious targets .of the development plan were
. . 52

reported to have been only half met by 1965.

50Visits by A. Seidman to Dawhenya State Fann, and conversations
with Atta-Mensah, Director of State Farms CorporatIon, in early 1964.

51 Fi les of the PlannIng Commission, 1966.

52l.lli.
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Using global data, efforts to estimate the productivity of the
53

state fanns compared to private fanners yiold the following:

Ghenalan TraditIonal State Farm
Ag r i cu1tu ra J Sector Corporat ion

Number of 1,600,000 1[}) COO
Workers

Acres 3,000,000 49,000
cultivated

Production 3,500,000 10,000
(long tons)

Acres per 1.87 2.72
\4orker

Yields (long 1• 17 0.21
tons per
acre)

Product ion per 2. 18 0.59
Worker
(long tons)

It would, however, seem unjustified to give much credence to such

an approach to evaluation of productivity for at least two reasons.

First, the inadequacy of infonnation about the traditional agrf-

· Af.. · 54 • 55cultural sector In rJca IS notoriOUS, and Ghana is no exception.

53Ibid.; see also Binmingham, et al. (eds.), The Economy of Ghana,
Ope cit., pp. 229ff, for estimates of productivity in traditional
agriculture.

54Cf • Marvin P. Miracle, Maize in Tropical Africa (Madison,
WisconsIn, 1966), Appendix I for discussIon of adequacy of data on "
Tropical African Agriculture and H.C. Farnsworth, "Defects, Uses and
Abuses of National Food Supply and Consumption Data,·' Food Research
Studies, November 1961, pp. 179-201.

55The Government of Ghana is currently engaging In its first com
plete agricultural census which Is expected to be completed by 1970.
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The comparison of state farm data wIth such IJnormsll are therefore

hardly justifIable. Secondly, over half the state fanns were

planted with rubber and palm trees, a major share of which were not

yet bearing,56 so the estimates on productivity per state fann worker

and per acre are based on that account. AdditIonal bras maybe In

volved because some 'crops require much more labor than others.
. .

Part of the reason for the apparent Jow productivity of state

fanns was labor policies. There Is evidence to suggest that the state

fanns hIred' large numbers of laborers, some of whom were not really

needed. These laborers constituted as much as half their labor force

in some Instances. 57 ThIs would affect global estimates, since the

output per worker on state fanns appears to have been obtained by

divrd'ing total output by the total number of emp Joyed workers.

It has been argued that, by, a~other criterion, the state farms

clearly failed to achieve their goals: on a nation-wide basis, they

were still, at the time of the 1966 coup, unable to meet their annual

operating costs, much less contrfbute any return on initial capital

invested. 58 It should be remembered, however, that a large number of

the fanns were devoted primarIly to production of tree crops which

had not yet come to bear.

56Agricultura1 Census, Vol. 1, Ope cft.,pp'.6, 20.

57Ghana Daily Graphic, November 21, 1966.

58J •C• de Wilde, et aI., Ope cit., Vol. 1, p. 129.
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In g~neral, an overall analysis appears inadequate to evaluate

the successes and failure of the state fann program. The remainder

of thIs paper, therefore, Is devoted to examIning it on a crop-by":'

crop basis In tenns of the data available.

Some Examples of State Farms

The state farms varied greatly from crop to crop and region to

regIon. Some appear to have had some promise; others were apject

faIlures. The evIdence the authors have at present is fragmentary,

but there Is enough to suggest the nature of the approaches whIch were

adop t~d and the p rob 1ems encounte red.

Rubber

\'Jestern Ghana has been described as "exceptionally favorable"
59 '

for rubber. Towards the latter part of the nineteenth century,

Ghana was the world's third largest rubber exporter. It lost Its

place partly because Jack of control over production and marketing

permitted adulteration of rubber produced, and partly because peasant

collection of latex from wild plants could not compete on the world

market with expanding Asian plantations: Private plantation owners in

Ghana could not compete effectively for labor wIth the rapidly expanding

cocoa industry. Some of them turned to the more lucrative cocoa

product Ion themse1ves.

By the late 19505, Ghana's domestic demand for rubber products

was expandIng, and several processing factories either had been or

59Natfonal Investment Bank, Ghana, Development Service Institute,
Domestic Rubber Production, Accra, 1965, p. 27.
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were about to be put Into operation. The need for developing local

supplies for this new Industry, as well as expanding exports, was

apparent.
60

A private factory, Ghana Rubber Products, Ltd., began to

produce rubber and canvas footwear. This operation consumed 13 to 15

long tons of smoked sheet a month, with the capacity to double out-

put. The defunct Industrial Development Corp. and Tech-export (The

Czech State Trading Corporation) agreed in 1961 to provide machInery

and equipment for a rubber tire factory at Bonase, 11 miles from

Tarkwa, wIth a production target of 450 tires and 450 tubes a day by

operating three shifts.
GI

The SFC reported that a Dutch fInn, RCMA,

had shown interest In establishing a processing plant at Abura to
62

handle all rubber produced on concessions there. It was estimated

that the expanding domestic needs requIred additional rubber production.

Already the existing plants were reported to be importing some com

63pound rubber, since Ghanals output was inadequate.

60Ghana Infonnation Services, "Ghana is Develop ing Rubber to
Diversify Her One-Crop Economy," The Ghana Farmer, Vol. V, No. -1, pf:. 17.

61
National Investment Bank, Ghana, Development ServIce Institute,

Domestic Rubber ProductIon, Ope cit., p. 10.

The machinery for the factory was actually reported to be on
the site only in 1964 and the contracts for englneertng, construction,
and installations were only then put out for bid; it was estimated
that the plant would take about 24 to 30 months to build.

62 ,bid., p. 6.

63Ghana Infonnation ServIces, cp. cIt., p. 17.
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In 1959, a MInIstry of AgrIculture survey estImated that a total

of 8,500 acres were planted with rubber In Ghana, 3,500 acres in small
64

farms, and the remainder in large estates. Yet exports of rubber

declined from 642 long tons (~ 79,038) In 1959 to 335 long tons

(~52,294) In 1964 because of Increased use of domestIc rubber by

65
Ghana Rubber Products, Ltd.

In view of this expanding domestic market, ~he state "in 1959

initiated a coordInated expansion program for rubber production in-

volvlng the UniversIty of Ghana, the Ministry of Food and Agrlcu"lture,

the Academy of ScIence, AID, the then ADe, the State Fanns Corporation

(when it came into being), the UnIted Ghana Fann CooperatIve

Council, and the Workers' Brigade. Seven rubber nurserIes were

established under AID supervIsion wIth full-time AID advisors at the

center in Aiyfnasi. Some 200 budded stumps of Harbel 1 and 150,000

clonal seeds were initially imported from Firestonels liberlan planta-

tion in 1959 and planted along with seeds from the Ghanaian estates.

About 200 men were trained Tn the latest techniques of bud~grafting.

66
From 1960 to 1964, 6,837 acres of rubber were planted.

64National Investment Bank, Ghana, Development Service Institute,
Domestic Rubber Production, Ope cit., p. 2.

The records of the estates indicated that they owned not 5,000
but 7,500 acres of rubber, apparently not an unusual statistIcal
discrepancy.

65
2...!!U5!., p.

66 Ib1d., p. 3.---



The State Fanns Corporation took over the ADCplantatJons in

1963, which included 4, 160 acres of rubber on the Avrebo and Sukusuku

estates, 1,100 acres of new rubber at Aburu 1, and 2,140 acres at

Dixcove. The SFC acquired more land 28 miles from Takoradi, creating

a new concession of 40,000 acres with the possibilIty of expanding

to 45,000. This was divided into n"ine cont"'guous plantatr"ons and
, . "" '67

placed under the management of GhanaIan agricultural officers.

"The State Fanms Corporation cleared the estates by hand, using

an estimated 10 to 15 man-days to clear one acre of secondary forest,

and 25 to 40 man~days an acre-in virgin forest areas. The cost of

developing an acre from clearing to tappIng was estimated at $280 to
" 68

$325 an acre. The clearing results were reported to be "outstanding."

The SFC also employed hand labor to plant maize in a burned-over area

of about 2,500 acres to provide a cash crop while the rubber trees

• 69were growing. By 1964, the SFC claimed to have planted 9,225

acres of new rubber trees, cl eared 6,270 acres more to be pI-anted t n
70

1965, and set a target of 39,310 to be planted by 1966.

67The Harkers' Brigade planted 282 acres of rubber in two
plantations with another 218 acres ready for planting. The Academy
of Science established another 200 acres of experimental rubber"
plantings.

68National Investment Bank, Ghana, Development Service Institute,
Domestic Rubber Production, Ope cit., p. 6.

69.!..!2li., p. 7.

70 Ibid., p. 5.
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The state rubber plantatIons created a substantial demand for

labor Tn the regIons 'where they were located. A number of potentIal

cooperative fanners apparently left their own rubber trees unattended

and obtained daily-wage jobs on the SFC concesslons. 71 Nevertheless,

the recruiting of sufficient labor for the state fanns apparently

continues to be a problem. Only a small portIon of the fanners Jive

on the plantations; the remainder live In scattered villages. When

the time for tapping arrives, it will be necessary to obtain 8,000

laborers for the 40,000 acres. It has been argued by some experts

that it will be necessary to establIsh estate housing, and provide

neighboring areas for cultivating food crops.72

One evaluation of'Ghana's rubber prospects by foreign experts

showed that the SFC had made a relatively good start. Th.is evalua..

tion showed that although the 2, 148 planted acres of the Dixcove

plantations73 had suffered f~ inadequate maintenance during the

two-year negotiations for state purchase, the Abra project had 13,000

acres planted under a high level of management. The overall program

suffered from too rapid a pace of expansion. Experience showed that

rubber intercropped with maize could not be adequately managed. The

71 Ibld., p. 8; see also Miracle and Seidman, "Agricultural
Cooperatives and Quasi-CooperatIves In Ghana," Ope cit., p. 40.

73Acquired outright by the Corporation for about $1,200,000 in
1962, with another $300,000 or more spent for expansion. (Files of
the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966).
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experts concluded, however, that the SFC program could be successful

if excessIve productIon targets were reduced, and research was

initiated at Abra as the major processing area. 74

Palm Oil

In the nineteenth century, oil palm produce, lfke rubber, was a

major Ghanaian export. West Africa as a whole Is well suited to

growing oil palms, and, until the 19205, produced about two-thIrds

of the world's total oJl palm output. Today, West Africa produces

about a third of the world output, much of it in Nigeria's Eastern

Region. 75 Ghana1s oil palm exports failed to expand, perhaps partly

because the domestic demand for palm ofl expanded as farmers tended

to special ize Tn production of cocoa for cash. Furthermore, Ghana's

oil palm produce has been of a relatively low grade. 76 By 1960,

over half of Ghana's oil palm trees were over 20 years old, with an

average remaining potentially productIve life span of only 10 years. 77

In recent years, Ghanals domestic demand has increased enough

that she is no~'\/ a net importer of palm otl, importing almost $1 mill ion

74After the February 1966 coup, the U. S. Rubber Corporat ion pur
chased several of the State Fanns Rubber estates.

75S. LaAnyane, IIOtl Palm Belt of Ghana," Ghanaian Bulletin of
Agricultural Economics) Division of Agricultural EconomIcs, Ministry
of Agriculture, Accra, Vol. 1, No.1, June 1961, p. 34.

76lbid.

77 Ibid., p. 23.
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worth of vegetable oils In 1964. 78 Local prIces have risen too. By

1965 they were reported to be about $120 a long ton, compared to the

State Marketing Board Price of under $110.

s. LaAnyane, then head of Ghana's Minrstry of AgrIcultural

EconomIcs Division wrote in 1961, that 011 palms are the most

effIcIent source of Increased vegetable ol1 J sInce Its potential yield

per acre--l,250 pounds--is higher than that of other oil crops.

Peanuts, its nearest competitor, produces only 904 pounds of 011 per

acre. 79 LaAnyane argued that increased mechanIzed processing should
80

improve Ghana's palm oil qual Tty and reduce local prices. In

weighing the arguments for and agaInst larger scale 011 palm planta-

tions, LaAnyane pointed out that the "system of small-scale peasant

production leaves much to be desired on the score of efflclency.11

On the other hand, the large InitIal capital and heavy overhead

requi red for lIarmies of admInIstratIve bodies," and the danger of

discouraging peasant fanners wIth a long traditIon In the industry, he

said, argue against large-scale product'on~ Yet large plantations

ecnp 1oy 1ess 1abor, have better ye i 1ds f f P roperJ y managed, and,

if the capital cost could be lowered, could be more efficient.
8

)

The State Fanms CorporatIon took over the 011 palm estates which

had previously been acquired by the Agricultural Development Corporation.

78Files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.

79From Johnson and Raymond, "The African 011 Palm, I' .cited by
LaAnyane, "Oil Palm Belt of Ghana," Ope cit., pe 31.

80LaAnyane, "Oil Palm Belt of Ghana," ce cit., p. 31.

811!ili!., p. 23.
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SFC oil palm estates were, by 1965, reported to Include some 8,656

acres of trees, of which 1,994 acres were over 30 years of age and

required replanting. Only 3,848 acres were actually producing.

Experrments with improved palm seeds had shown good yields. Fertil-

izer trials at the Bunse Station in the Eastern Region produced as

82much as 17 long tons of bunched fruit an acre. The Development

Program called for an Increase in output from 15,000 long tons in

1963 to 42,000 long tons in 1969/70--a 22,000 long ton increase in

the public sector, and a 5,000 long ton Increase In the prIvate

sector. 83

In 1963, the Vegetable Oil Mills Corporation (VOMC) was

established to run the oil processing plants which had been established

earl ier by the then defunct Industrial Development Corporation.

VOMC·s production fell short of the targets established in the Seven

84Year Development Plan. Its plant at Asesewa, Eastern Region,

produced 352 to 440 gallons a day in three eight-hour shifts. By

1965, It had equipment on the site to increase output to 1,320

gallons per day of palm oil and palm kernel oil. Even with its

existing capacity, its profit margins were declining and threatened

to turn into losses, allegedly because of the shortage of local raw

82Files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.

83Ghana Seven Year Development Plan, 1963/64 to 1969/70, Accra,
1964, pp. 70-73. '

84
Ibid.; also files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.
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materials. 8S A potential new source of palm produce was at Nuhunya,

13 miles away, but this SFC itself began to establish an oil mill at

Asuoya to serve Huhynya and the state plantation at Kwamoso.
86

A 1965 survey indicates that there was room for expansion of

the oil palm estates In Ghana; the major problem was to Initiate

87further research and obtain improved seed. The Prestea plantation,

which covered some 5,657 acres, was managed by the United African

Company under agreement until 1962. It was then taken over by the

State Fanns Corporation. It apparently exhi~'ted moderately good

standards of management, better than that of other SFC plantations.

Reportedly, this was so because of the establishment of standard labor

tasks for development and maintenance, the long experience of the SFC

deputy director on commercial oil plantations in Nigeria, and the use

of research results provided by the French~

Tobacco

The Pioneer Tobacco Company, a subsidiary of the British American

Tobacco Company, started to encourage growth of tobacco in Ghana in

the mid~1950s in order to end the importing of leaf for Its processing

plant~ Fire-cured tobacco output expanded rapidly, primarIly among

8SThe Asesewa Mill was required to pay state taxes, which made It
difficult to compete with local processors who did not.

86Files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.

87This had already been recognized by the Ghana Academy of Science
which had employed a consultant. It had, in addition, however, only
two other ful1 ..t ime scient i sts respons i b1e for all crop resea.·ch. There
was also a recommended revision of the apparently contradictory
policy which shifted oil palm supplies from the state processing mill
to less efficient local processors.
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private fanners in the Volta, Eastern, and Central Regions. The

Company provided credit for fertilizers, pesticides, and curing

facilities. The Tobacco Marketing Board provided seedlings (initially

free, later for a small fee) and functIoned as the sole purchasing

88
agent. Tobacco output multiplIed from about 2.7 tons of cured

leaves in 1953 to 892.0 long tons In 1964; imports of manufactured

and unmanufactured tobacco dropped from about $5 millIon in 1952 to

$600,000 tn 1964.89

In 1964, the State Tobacco Products Corporation was fonned to take

over all the Pioneer Tobacco Company activities except manufacturing.

The new corporation established its own productive units in coopera-

tion with the UGFCC, the State Farms Corporation, the Workers·

Brigade, and the Volta Region Authority. The State Corporation

operated on a loan from the Pioneer Tobacco Company and was staffed

primarily by former company employees.

88
National Investment Bank, Ghana, Development Service Institute,

Tobacco, Accra, 1964, p. 3.

89 -1 6~FI es of the Ghana Planning Commission, 19 o.
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Its 1964 production targets and actual plantings were: 90

Estimated Actual
Average ProductIon Plantings
(Acres) (Pounds) (Acres)

UGFCC 450 225,000 nil

State Fanns 500 250,000 248

Workers' Brigade 50 25,000 nil

Vol ta Region 100 50,000 28
Authori ty

It was estimated that each acre planted should produce about

500 pounds of saleable tobacco. 91 The SFC reported their costs

(including clearing, construction of roads, fertilizers, seeds, and

curing) to be about $?40 an acre, with an estimated net return of
92

about $90.

The Development Service Institute was request~d to study the

state fanns and other large fann units to detennine the possibility

of producIng Black Strap tobacco (not yet produced in Ghana) on a

2,OOO-acre unit for a proposed new state factory In Tema. The

Institute estimated that the cost of producing tobacco by hand would

be only $98. per acre, compared with $·140. per acre with semi-mechanized

production. 93 The Institute concluded, moreove~ that establishment

900evelopment ServIce Institute, Tobacco, Ope cit., p. 4.

91 Ibid.

92The State Farms Corporation data is highly suspect, as later
examples will illustrate.

93 Ibid., p. 31, Appendix 3.
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of a 1,OOo-acre tobacco area wIth two curIng barns for its own, as

well as for expanded peasant production, would be more economIcal than

the origInal proposa1. 94 The Institute proposal appears to have been

based on the argument that exIstence of a 1,OOO-acre state fann

would ensure adequate supplies for the success of the project, and

at the same tIme encourage the expansion of peasant supplies.

Cotton

Another aspect of the projected state farms program was the

development of cotton productIon. Ghana Imported about $60 million

worth of textIles in 1961. This amount had been reduced by almost

half by 1964 as a result of the establishment of domestic prIvate

and government textiles production facilitIes and foreIgn exchange

restrictions. However, all the raw materIals required for the plants

continued to be imported. By 1970, accordIng to estimates, about

$10 million worth of cotton would have to be Imported annually.95

Ghanaian peasant farmers had produced a considerable amount of

cotton in the Volta RegIon before and Immediately after the first

World War. Cotton was lntercropped with cereals or yams, and yielded
. 6

up to 500 pounds of seed cotton per acre. 9 Research carried on since

1961 i nd t cated the poss IbIll ty of produc f n9 as much as 1,450 pounds of

seed cotton per acre in Agma Swedru and up to 1,884 pounds per acre

In Kwadaso.

94 1bId. , p. 9.

95Files of the Ghana Planning CommissIon, 1966.

96E.N. Afful, Development ServIce Institute, National Invest
ment Bank, State Farms Corporat ton (Cotton GInnery), (Rev Ised), Accr~a,

1965, p. 1.
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In J964, the State Farms CorporatIon establ'shed ten farms,

totalling 1,630 acres, to grow cotton. The main farms were fn

Zanga Macher', where some 12,000 acres were to be cultIvated with

Sovfet technical ass Jstance, and In Abutla In the Volta RegIon.

The cotton productfon targets set for the state fanns were

ambltlous as the followfng table shows: 97

1965 5,000

1970 40,000

Year
State
Farms

PrIvate
Farms

13,000

Average Total
Total Vreld Per Product ton

Acreage Acre (lbs.) ( 1bs.)

5,000 600 3,000,000

53,000 800 43,400,000

The average yield per acre was reported to be small tn the fIrst

year--only 233 pounds. SInce Ghana had no cotton 91ns the harvest

apparently remained ungtnned.

The State Fanns Corporatfon requested assistance from the National

Investment Bank to establish a cotton gin in the Volta Region. The

Bank's Development Service Institute examined the proposal and

recommended that the SFC, as a first step, operate several pilot

farms on a large sca.1e. Thfs was to facIlitate making the decIsion

as to where the gInmIll would be built. These pilot fanns we·re also

to serve as a cushIon for smal1-fann supplIes, whIch were to be
98

encouraged. The SFC was to provide the necessary work force for the

gin. This would consIst of seven persons working an eight-hour shIft,

97 Ib t,d. , p • 2 •

98,btd.
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Including one quallffed technIcian, a manager, two assIstants, and

laborers. The plant manufacturers were to provide technfcal staff

to supervise the Installatfon and train the plant operatives In a

three-month perIod. Cotton seed could be processed by existing oil

mills. The Instftute recommended that the gin process local fanners'

output for a fee, rather than buy it outright, thus takIng less risk

wIth Inftlal heavy workIng capftal outJays.99

Domes tIc Food Crop s

In the 19605, the Government of Ghana became rncreasingJy

concerned about the problem of inadequate food supplies. As a con-

sequence of thls concern, the State Farms Corporation turned to food

crop product Jon for domestIc consumptIon, both on separate farms and
100

on acreage Intended for permanent tree crops. Here two major

difficulties arose, in addItIon to those encountered by all state

fanns. First, the state farms were in competition with private

farmers who produced fond crops wi thout heavy overhead costs. Un1 ess

state farms could greatly Increase productivity per acre and per

man-hour, it would be difficult for them to compete with small farmers.

In the early years the state fanns were unable to meet this test,

apparently because of poor management and lack of skilled labor to

operate the large amounts of mechanized equipment the farms had

acqulred. IOI Furthermore, machinery was not utilized fully because of

99 t b· d 5 .,.,
_I_ e , pp. -0.

lOOSee Appendix II, No.3.
101 _

Files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.
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the danger that mechanIzed ploughing of large areas might lead to
102

sorl erosIon during the heavy raIns.

In 1965i the state fanns produced a negligible amount of domestic

103food crops, wIth the exceptIon of rice as the folJowlng fIgures show:

Product Jon
(long tons)

Peanuts

RIce

MaIze (for poultry only)

Yams

Vegetables

2,225

15,041

4,449

8,970

1, 190

These amounts were entIrely inadequate to meet Ghana's growing food

needs. However, the fanns had barely been functIonIng for two years,

perhaps too short a period to solve all the problems of opening land

wi th a new, unsk 111 ed 1abor force.

The second problem confrontfng the SFC food production program

was that of marketing. OrIginally, the Agricultural Produce Marketing

Board (usually called the Cocoa Marketing Board), was to buy all the

state fannproduce ·at fixed prices and sell it to the consumers.

Actually, the Marketing Board was'unable to handle any crops other

than maize, which It sold In 1962-63 at prices lower-than the market

price. The Board's Inefficient storage of maIze in cocoa sheds Jed

to hIgh weevIl InfestatIon, so that finally It had to be sold to

102
Cf. Wontumi, "Estate AgrIculture," Ope cit., p. 16.

I03Files of the Ghana Planning Commrssion, 1966.
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middlemen at less than cost. As a result of this sItuatIon, the SFC

took over Its own marketing, whIch added further difficultIes tofts

aJ ready mushrooming program. The Ministry of Finance provIded no

funds for the SFC marketing operations. By 1965, there were only

eight persons on the staff who had marketing backgrounds of any kInd,

including storekeepers. In practice, most of the state fann output

was sold by contract to hospitals and to the anny, both organizations

taking delIvery at the fann. In additIon, the SFC established a

few kiosks In major centers, thIs beIng an attempt to lImit customers·

104
purchases In order to avoid speculatIve resale.

Evfdence available concerning one state fann rice project, the

Dawhenya State Fann, suggests that the State Fann Corporation--at

least on this occasion--set targets for food productIon which could
105

not possibly be met with existing resources. An earth dam with a

concrete spillway had been constructed by the Agriculture Department

with a view to experimenting with the production possibilities of the

Accra plans. The dam was to store some 7,000 acre-feet of water

104
Ghana State Fanns Corporation, Second Annual Report, op. cit.,

p. 22, and files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.

The Workers' Brigade, with a smaller output, had a larger sales
force, but apparently It was still inadequate to handle the task of
marketing.

105C.L. Terrel, Development Service Institute, National Invest
ment Bank, Dawhenya Fann Project, Loan Application Analysis, Accra,
1964; also three personal vIsits by A. Seidman over the last four
years, and an Interview with S. LaAnyane, April 26, 1966.
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(1,903 million gallons), for irrigating some 600 acres of • 106
rice.

The project envisaged a model township, fish ponds, and extended

grazing for livestock. 107

The MinIster of AgrIculture, Kojo Botsio, when he laid the
108foundation stone of the dam, declared:

Peep 1e have ta 1ked fa r generat fens about rea 1is i ng the irrm'ense
agricultural potential ftles of the vast Accra Plains ••••
At Jast: wIth the Inauguration of this Dawhenya Project, this
dream Is being turned Into a livIng real Jty. We are now tackling
this corner of the vast Accra Pfalns; soon the tractors and
bulleozers will be humming over the rest of the plains and
turning this desolate area into one of the foremost prosperous
agricultural areas of the world.

By 1962, the farm had about 23 acres of terraced paddy rice
109

under cultIvatIon, irrigated by water pumped up froID the dam. The

total ylold of the project was 38 -long t.~nsof paddy .-Ice, at a total

current cost of about $18,000 excludIng deprecIatIon. About $16,000

was paid out in wages and salaries. IJO The project had 93 pIeces of

equipment, IncludIng some of British, Gennan, and. RussIan orlgin~ of

which 12 pieces were unserviceable due to lack of spare parts$ The
111

total value was almost $60,OOO~

106C•L• Terrel, Development Service Institute, ~whenya Farm
f..ro.iect..9 £E..:-cit., p. 12.

107
"The Dawhenya Dam," The Ghana Farm~.L Vol. V, No.2, p. 88.

108
Quoted in !h.e...2hana FaJ'mer, Vol. V, No. L~, p. 175.

109C.L. Terrel, Development ServIce Institute, Dawhenya Fa'.:!!!.
P ro j ect.. op • cIt., p. 12.

110'bld•.,...........
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The State Fanns Corporation, whIch took the project over In

1962, requested ,about $7SQ,OOO from the National Investment Bank for

expansIon of a joint, swine and rice project. The request was rejected

on technical grounds. NeIther water nor IrrlgabJe land was avaIlable

for more than a thIrd of the proposed project,. The market for the

rIce to be produced was clearly ava'lab~eJ but that for the proposed
112

pork output had yet to be proven. Food requIrements for the swIne

project were significantly underestimated In' quantity, and the

logIstics of the 'food supply, requIring' about four t'lmes the proposed

number- of trucks, had' not been adequately wO,rked out. The proposed

mechanized rIce project, accompanied by a hIgh utIlIzation of labor,

appeared to Jacka-consistent dependence'on either Jabor·or capltal-

Intensive techniques. AsIde f~ the technical problems, the Corpora

tion Itself estImated It would take about eleven years before the rice

project would begIn to payoff, and the costIng on the swIne project
. 113

appeared altogether Inadequate.

s. LaAnyane, who served on the National LiberatIon Committee's

Agricultural Review Committee after the 1966 coup, held the Dawhenya

project to be too ambItIous. He regarded the costs as prohibitively

high, and the returns too low to justify mechanIzed production. How

ever, the other th ...ee rice projects Initiated by the $FC appeared to

LaAnyane more 1fkely to succeed, partfcul.ar,ly the one at Aflfe

112About" one-thIrd of Ghana's populatIon JsMoslem.

113Ibld., pp. 19-20.
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operated wIth SovIet technIcal assistance. He thought that Aflfe

might, in the near future, be able to meet the rJce needs of the

114country. Press reports suggest that the Afife farm, aft~r"'about

half the labor force had been laid off, would be economically vIable

and would be contInued as a state project. 115

Poultry and Livestock

The State Farms Corporation expanded previous efforts to augment

production of livestock and poultry. For example, in order to increase

domestic protein consumption, a large, modern, state-owned poultry

project (which appears as efficient as any to be seen In the United

States), was establ ished near Accra. The goal of this project was to

produce thousands of chickens each month far breed In9, eggp reduct lon,
116

and for.saleas broilers. Unfortunately, data on costs and returns

of thIs program are not available.

One aspect of the program appears to have created something of

an anomaly. Both pIgs and poultry consume grain In competItion with
. 117

human consumption. The proposed yearly productIon of 10 million

poultry was estimated to require 150,000 long tons of graIn a year.

This constituted a major drain on available gratn supplies; already

the entire maize crop of the state fanns was being devoted to poultry
118

product Ion.

l14'nterview, April 26, 1966.

115Ghana Daily Graphic, September 29, 1966.

119pe-rsonal visits by A. Seidman in early 1963, 1964.

117C.L. Terrel, Development Service InstItute, Dawhenya Farm Project,
Ope cft., pp. 19-20.

118Files of the Ghana PlannIng Commission, 1966.
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Sugar Preduct fon

In 1961, Ghana Imported 62,000 long tons of sugar, compared to

about 6,·000 long tons In the pre-war period. It Is estImated that

Ghana would have had to Import about 80,000 long tons yearly by 1970
119

if it had not developed Its own supply.

A number of arguments were presented for establIshment of a

sugar refining Industry In Ghana. Such an Industry would provide

factory and agricultural employment, save foreIgn exchange, and produce

bagasse for the manufacture of hard boards and wrapping papers. It

would also create such by-products as alcoh91 ... for-beverages, bases

for cosmetIc and pharmaceutical Industries, and (together wIth

petroleum products), a base for plastics Industries. In 1961-62,

the government ordered two factories, one ~~om Czechoslovakia and·

the other from Poland, to be Installed and managed by Polish technicIans.

The f t rst p roj ect, for wh rch the Czech agency was to p rovt de

only the plant and equipment, appears to have been a dismal failure,
120

due to Inadequate planning and management. The machinery,

previously ordered for Tslto, was shIpped to, Komenda after two years

of storage In a Czech warehouse. Apparently, no feasibility studIes-

had been made. The plant was fInally completed at Komenda in 1966,.

but no water supply was available; water had to be pumped from 16

mIles away at a cost of about $1.5 mIllion. About 400 acres of cane

1J9lJSugpro,1I Sugar Products CorporatIon, pt.bllclty sectIon,
Pamphlet No.1, October 1963, P.o. Box 3610, Accra, pp. 7-9.

120Files of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.
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had been planted in consultation wIth a Dutch fIrm starting In 1960.

ThIs was barely enough output to keep the plant runnIng two weeks,

even If the water problem had been solved. The State Fanns

Corporation took over the operation in 1965 and planted an addItional

500 acres, but the management appears to have been below standard.

IrrigatJon schemes proposed for a 4,OOO-acre area would cost about $4

mill ion, with an estimated average yield of 40 long tons of cane an

acre (compared to 20 to 25 long tons wJthout Irrigation). All in all,

the Komenda project, which the SFC appears to have InherIted in a sad

state, could hardly be called successful.

The second project, which involved plant equipment and con

struction costs worth about $J5 mIllIon, 121 was established under

Polish supervision at Akuse, after careful planning. The first studIes

were undertaken joIntly by University of Ghana and Food and Agriculture"

Organization experts in the mld-1950s. About 8,000 acres near Akuse

were demarcated for Irrigated sugar cane productIon. The Poles

financed -the plant through a defe,rre~payment program, and provided

the management. 122 The development of the sugar cane acreage under

Ministry of Agriculture management was delayEd.; so the Polish management,

under the Sugar Products Corporation (Sugpro) and using commodity

exchange funds, took over that aspect of the project as well. By 1965,

1,300 acres were planted and 6,000 long tons of sugar had been refIned.

The Sugar Products Corporation also undertook to work, together with

121 1bid•

122"Sugpro," Pamphlet No. I, 1964, p. 17.
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the UGFCC, to establish cooperatIves In the area In order to speed

production of the cane required for raw material for the project. 123

The Sugar Products CorporatIon estimated that the agricultural

aspect of the project consumed the labor of 0.45 persons per acre.

The management established training classes for field assistants and

skilled technicians. The curriculum Included elementary arithmetic

for measurement and field calculations, principles of elementary

agriculture, and field organization and management.
124

The manage-

ment reported that the costs of IrrIgatIng the cane would be about

25 to 33 percent of the total cost of cane production, necessitating

Increased yIelds per acre. Tests were initiated to detenmJne the

best methods of seeding In order to use mechanIcal weeding and inter-

row cultivation. Using the results of tests of the UN Special Fund

Project, the Sugar Products Corporation selected the highest yIelding

practices. They also utilized part of the acreage to experIment with

additional new ones. 125

The cooperative aspect of the project was done with the help of

the UGFCC. The UGFCC was to cl ea r, plough, and ri dge non- i rrt gated

land for nine fanners' cooperatives. The Sugar Products Corporation

was prepared to contract with the farmers to buy all their produce. 126

123From the flles.of the Ghana Planning Commission, 1966.

124"sugpro,1I Pamphlet No.2, 1964, p. 17.

1251bid.

126l1Sugpro,1I Pamphlet No.3, 1965, p. 12.
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A 1965 survey by outside observers indicated that, thanks to care-

ful selection of the site and the "dynamism" of the SPC team, the

127 128
project was on the verge of success. A post-coup press report

indicated that the project is expected to continue. An additional

98 Polish experts were reported to have been invited to assist the nine

who remained of the initial staff. About 24,000 long tons of sugar

were to be harvested by January 1967. Same 600 Ghanaians were

reported to be employed on the project.

Evaluation

Because of the fragmentary evidence at hand, It is not possible

to make a full evaluation of Ghanals state fann program. In its first

few years of existence, the Corporation was clearly far from profft-

able. The cumulative net loss by the end of 1964 was reported to be

about $4 million. This was estimated to have reached about $7 million

by 1965, and was expected to rise to over $9 million by the end of 1966.

Total fixed assets and net current assets of the Corporation were

estimated in 1965 to be about $21 million, without accounting for

d i · 129ep rec at Ion.

Nevertheless, the State Fanns Corporation appears to have done

relatively well with tree crop projects. If the management standards

were improved, these projects could have been expanded after consol i-

dation. The Corporationls experience suggests that large-scale state

127From the files of the Ghana Planning CommIssion, 1966.

128Ghana Daily Graphic, September 29, 1966.

129From the files of the Ghana PlannIng CommissIon, 1966.
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fanns might best be established to produce such tree crops as rubber

and 011 palms, and industrial crops such as sugar, cotton, and fibers.

These require special skills, heavy InItial capital expenditures,

and processing facilities which individual fanners have neither the

funds nor training to provIde. Furthennore, estate agrIculture

offers the assurance that there would be a steady supply of such raw

materials, perhaps supplemented by small-fanner produce. These would

enable processing plantsto operate at capacity.

On the other hand, large-scale mechanized farms do not appear

able to compete effectively with peasant food fanners who have 1ittle

or no overhead in the initIal phases of dev~lopment. Even this

tentative conclusion must be qualIfIed, however, in vIew of the

apparent success of the Soviet-assisted rice fann at Afife. Further

research appears to be necessary on the effect of mechanized ploughing

in West African laterite soils and the potential dangers of erosion.

In Ghana, It seems clear that the State Fanns Corporation attempted

to expand far too rapidly for the country·s lImIted technIcal personnel.

Management was clearly Inadequate on the farm level, and adequate

overall direction could not be expected from Accra, even if the head

quarters' staff had been highly qualified fn every respect. Apparently,

Sugpro, which was free of SFC control, and staffed with highly qualified

management personnel, was far more successful than most of the other

large-scale farming projects.

A serious hindrance to the State Fanns Corporation was the policy

of hIrIng large numbers of redundant laborers in an effort to reduce un

employment. No'organization could'be expected to function efficiently
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or economically with a surplus labor force of as much as twice Its

actual requirements.

The necessIty of traIning a major portion of the labor force

for large-scale mechanized agrIculture appears substantIated by the

Sugpro experience. InitIation of new methods and scientIfIc farming,

as well as the operation of complex modern machinery, requires a high

degree of skill at many levels. The more literate and the more

traIned the labor force, the more ef!~ctJvely can its members employ

the skIlls and equipment requIred ~y large, modern, productIve units
• j, ~

such·as the State Farms Corporation sought to buIld. It appears

almost Inevitable that, without adequate traln·lng, the workers on the

State Fanns Workers' commIttees, where they dId exIst, should concern

themselves primarily with workers' welfare rather than with techniques

for increasing productivity.

Ghanaian agricultural economists130 have emphasized that in-

efficiency and corruption are critical problems In the State Farms

program.. J.S. Amoafo urged a pol icy of .payment according to production

to ensure adequate Incentives for the workers. It seems desirable

that managers of individual fanns be given full authority and responsl-

bllity under some kind of incentive-penalty system, with management

preparIng a budget and an operation plan which would then be approved

by higher authorities. Perhaps the danger of corruption could be reduced

by establishment of an accounting system under Independent auspices.

130lnterview with J.S. Amoafo, November 5, 1966; and laAnyane,
Ope cit.; see also Wontumt, "Estate AgrIculture," Ope cit.
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In sum, Ghanals state fanns program strongly suggests that, for

any Jarge--scaJefannlng projects to succeed I." Africa, there must be

careful prior research, adequate numbers of managerial personnel, and

traIned technIcIans, and avaIlability of all the complementary

resources and marketing facilItIes. InJtlaJly,' at least, such

projects should probably be 1 fmfted to those tree crops and IndustrIal

raw materIals associated wltb gIven processing facflltles. Where

possible, efforts should be made to stimulate prIvate productIon of

ad~ltlonal supplies. In the last analysis, all the flnancral resources

of the state (and of Gha'na were, for, Afri ca," extens Ive) are not

adequate to meet all the expanding food an~ ~aw,materfal needs of a

developIng economy by means of state-~ned projects. -If the' Government

of Ghana had used the same amount of money and 0 rganl zat 'ona1 ta 1.e~t

that wer~ expended on the state farm program, to develop technIques and

provide Incentives for small fanners, there would probably have been.a

far greater Increase In domestic food production.
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APPENDIX I

State Fanns in Ghana, 196~~

1. Number of Holdings by Region:

Western
Centra 1
Eastern
Vol ta

11
6

28
14

Ashanti
Brong-Ahafo
Northern
Upper

18
15
11
9

2. Tenure of Acquired Land:

Rented in
Cash or
In Kind

Purchased Free
(Freeho191 Use Total

Privately owned
Stool land
Government land
Total

3. Kinds of Crops:

644
3, 197

3;841

(acres)
6,233 5,052
5,030 159,736

__~5~7 70,319
11,320 235,107

13,929
167,963
70,376

250,268

659
275
63
30

1,238
4

708~,

711

24,294 946

Ma i n Secondary
Crops Crops

(acres)

233 119
7
5
7
3
8
5
2
1
2
1
3
5

11

Annua 1 Crop s

Maize
Guinea corn
Mill et
Rice
Ground nuts
Cow peas
Pigeon peas
Bamba ra beans
Lima beans
Cassava
Cocoyam
Yam
Potatoes
Dry Onions
Shallots
'Cotton
Sugar cane
Tobacco
Urena lobata

Total

Ma in Secondary
Crops Crops

(acres)
6,281 394

595 202
37

8,818
4,211

355
20
60

3
226 172

178

Vegetables

Pepper
Garden eggs
Okra

f Tomatoes
I Beans (green)

Cabbage
Cauliflower
Carrots
RadIshes
Melon
Cucumber
Sp inach
Lettuce
Mixed

293 119

* Ghana Ministry of Agriculture, DivIsIon of Economics and
Statistics, "Statistics of Large Scale, Special 'zed, Insti
tutional and Cooperative Fanning, 1964," Agricultural Census,
Phase II, Volume I.
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Penmanent Crops--Frults, Others

Plantain
Bearing
Non-bea r i n9

Banana
Bearing
Non-bearing

Pineapple
BearIng
Non-bearIng

Sweet oranges
Bearing
Non-bearing

Other citrus
Sea ri ng
Non-bea r i og

Mango, Guava, Avocado
Sea ri ng
Non-bearing

Cashew
Bea ri"g
Non-bearing

Livestock

Main Secondary
Crops Crops

(acres)

427 54
435 232

263
1,466

184
165 3

32
413 10

12

8

100

Cattle
Sheep
Pigs
Fowl
Turkeys

2,019
1, 115
1,958

116,04J
648
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4. Irrigation and Drainage (22 cases of IrrigatIon, 12
cases of drainage):

Sou rce of Water Method of Irrigation

River 198 Hand 38
~Jel1 4 Gravity 50
Dam/pond 442 Mechanical pumps 100

Pipes 456

Ora inage

Total 268

5. Ernp loyment:

Norma1 Labor Extra Labor Use of Extra Labor (cases)

Cases 110 Cases 40 Cl earing 2
Number 15, 116 Number 411 Planting 3

WeedIng 14
Harvesting 28

6. Marketin.g

Number of holdings 112
Without response 6
~Jithout production 10

Wholesale - 72 cases

To traders:
Small, middlemen
Large, GNTC,

CFAO, etc.
State concern

UGFCC, eMS, etc.
Own organization
For consumption:

Schools, univer
s ities, army,
hospitals

Factories
Poultry Farms

Retail Sale and Self-consumed -
56 cases

Commercial 1
24 Town employees 2
14 Self-consumed

17 MarketIng Problems - 18 cases
26

Lack of transport 12
Lack of storage 4
Lack of demand or 8

27 low p ri ces
11

2
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7. Machinery, Major Machines:

Not In
Working Use But Not

and Under Loaned Serv;ce- Service-
Item Rep a i r Out able able Total

Power
(unIts)

Tractor wi th 354 21 123 55 553
wheels

Track layer 138 2 12 9 161
tractor

Tillage and
Cultivation
Plow-tractor 136 14 25 26 201

operated
Ha rrows-t ractor 87 4 8 12 111

operated
Sprayer Duster- 80 12 16 109

motor operated
Sprayer Duster- 173 64 47 285

hand operated
Fertil izer-tractor 25 3 29

operated
Planter 28 2 31

Harvesting
Comb i ne-tractor 24 26

operated
Combine-self 24 9 34

propelled

Process i ng
Maize Sheller 17 4 2 4 27

Storage Equipment
S i 10 14 14
Granary 31 31
Deep freeze r 2 2
Refri gerator 4 5

Livestock
Incubator 24 4 6 3 37

Transport
Lorry and 127 4 7 23 161

truck
Trailer 124 8 7 7 146
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APPENDIX II~'~

Effects of the Weather on Production in 1965

The fi rst. cropp ing season--the Major--was a success. Crops

were planted late in April and early May because the rains came

late. However, crops planted did very well and a bumper harvest

was taken In.

The Minor Season PlantIng, whIch usually starts in September,

was in great contrast to the Major cropping. The raIns which failed

almost entirely, were erratic and scanty during the last quarter of

the year. There was severe drought throughout the country which

caused a failure of almost all crops.

The foregoing disappointing weather conditions reduced drastically

the yield of annual crops In the Minor Season and has affected the

total annual harvest.

Measures Taken to Improve, Increase, and Diversify Agricultural
Product ion

It can be seen from the acreage planted to various crops that

less annual or food crops were planted In comparison with the previous

year. This was done in confonmlty with the government's poltcy of In-

creasIng the output of indus~rlal crops to feed primary factorIes.

Hence, attention was given to crops lIke tobacco, urena lobata,

cotton, sugar cane, and rubberct Acreages have almost doubled under

each of these crops.

Expansion of acreage devoted to these crops, coupled with improved

cultural operations such as intensive spraying against cotton pests,

*From Ghana Ministry of Agriculture, Division of Economics, 1966.
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plus importat ion of imp roved hybri d 0 i 1 pa 1m seeds from Nigeria

and cotton seeds from the U.S.A. have also greatly helped to increase

product ion.

To help minimIze the effect of the erratic nature of the rains,

irrigation projects were started on some of our four farms and great

improvement had been observed on these farms. Projects partly under

irrigatIon were the Nsawam pineapple and vegetables fann, Adfdome

and Aflfe farms in the Volta Region, and the potato farm at Anansu in

the Ashanti Region.
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APPEND IX III

State Farms Corporat Jon Report
Crop Acreage and Production, 1964 and 1965

1964 1965
Acreage Production Acreage Product ion
Planted (lona tons) Planted (lonQ tons)

Food Cropsa
Maize 7,328 1,657 7, 155 1,376
Rice 8,584 874 7,707 1J 239 .
Yams 550 845 ·470 800
Potatoes 334 302 338 530
Beans and Peas 518 48 945 lob
Onions/shallots 153 128 65 68
Ground nuts 4,557 465 4,210 463
Cassava 120 600 280 -c
Cocoyam 100 200 120 -c
Plantain 110 430 132 -c
Other vegetables 105 133 go 102

Non-Food Cropsb
Oil palm 8,469 4, 120 8,728 4,813d
Rubber 9,455 84 15, 245 JOe
Cotton 1,420 79 3,730 438
Coconut 599 - 1,429 -f
Urena Jobata 410 100 715 275
Tobacco 801 105 1, 350 130
Kola 605 - 844 -9
Citrus 490 160 546 685
Cashew 100 - 100 -
Pineapp 1e 493 283 446 170
Sugar cane - - 630a -
Banana 2,000 141 2,747 -

Source: Files of the Ghana Ministry of Agriculture. Acreages under
perennial crops are cumulative. Harvesting and processing of
the 1965 Minor Season's crops had not yet been completed when
these data were collected, hence production figures are not
complete for all crops.

a. Being harvested for seed cane.
b. ThIs crop failed almost completely.
c. Not yet harvested.
d. Palm fruit oil produced was 1,079 long tons.
e. Tapping of rubber has been stopped at Dixcove farm and will be

resumed by October 1967.
f. Harvest for seeds only from 54 acres at Asuansi.
g. Not yet ripe when data were coll ected.
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